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Bill 20-715, the "Winter Sidewalk Safety Amendment Act of 2014"
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The Committee on Transportation and the Environment, to which Bill 20-715, the
"Winter Sidewalk Safety Amendment Act of 2014" was referred, reports favo rably on the
legislation and recommends its approval by the Council of the District of Columbia.
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT
Bill 20-715, lhe "Winter Sidewalk Safety Amend1nent Act of 2014" was introduced on
March 4, 2014 by Councihne1nbcr Chch. The legislation would establish fines to enforce snow
ren1oval require1nents and require the Mayor to issue rules to imple1nent the provisions of this
act.

I.

Background
The purpose of Bill 20-715 is to ensure that the District has safe sidewalks for pedestrians

in the hours and days following District snow storn1s. In recent years, the Co1nn1ittee has heard
nu1nerous concerns fron1 citizens unable to navigate District sidewalks in the days following
SOO\.v events. The Com1nittee heard fron1 residents forced to walk in city streets because
sidewalks \Vere un-navigablc; pedestrians falling as they try to navigate the icy sidewalks; and
school children unable to safely walk to school. By creating 1ninimu1n fines for property owners
Lhat fail to con1ply with sidewalk snow-ren1oval require1nents, the Council hopes to encourage
citizens to perform their civic duties and ensure the safety of others.
A.

Pedestrian Access

As the District's Pedestrian Master Plan notes, walking has been an integral
transportation n1odc for residents throughout the District's history. 1 "[Pierre] L'Enfant's plan for
the City \vas inherently \Valkable. He envisioned a series of grand avenues radiating fron1 the
core of the City, and a grid street network which would overlay these avenues and confor1n to the
contours of the land."i A safe pedestrian network not only offers an an1enity to residents, but
proinotes a number of public-interest goals, including reduced traffic congestion, environ1nental
protections, and nun1erous health benefits. As such, the Committee on Transportation and the
Environ1nent has attempted to enhance and in1prove pedestrian 1nobility throughout the District.
B.

Enforcen1ent

Current law requires property owners to remove snow from sidewalks adjoining their
property within the first eight daylight hours after a storn1. Though this law has existed in the
District since 1922, n1any property owners arc una\vare of their responsibility. In addition, the
District's enforcement authority is overly bureaucratic and ineffective. The current process for
en[orce1nent requires the Executive to rcn1ovc snow fron1 a sidewalk and then to have the
Attorney General sue the adjacent property O\vner to recover costs. 3 When the Co1n1nittcc
inquired of the Attorney General as to ho\v many tin1es this practice has been used, the office

1

District o[ Colu1nbia Pedestrian Maslcr Pinn, April, 2009.
Id.
1
· Se<.:tion 5 ufthe current sno;v n:n1oval stututc authorizes the Mayor lo remove snow fron1 a sidewalk in the event
that the property nwner fails to do so. The cost for ren1oval has to be certified by the Mayor, and forward to the
/\Horney General for enforcement pursuant lo section 6. As noted nbove, nolwilhstanding lhis provision. !he
Executive has no! historically conducted sno\v ren1oval for sidewalks adjoining private properly and has not sought
cnforccn1ent through the /\Horney General. Further, the Con1miHee believes that the Mayor's authority lo clear sno\v
already exists pursuanl to his inherent authority. As such, the Com1niltee prin! would repeal section 5.
2

2

was unable to identify a single case. If the District is to successfully ensure that the la\v is being
followed, a new enforcemenl 1nechanis1n is needed.
C.

Dano-erous Sidewalk Conditions Post-storm

Increasingly, residents arc relying on safe pedestrian infraslruclure to gel around the
District. Nearly 40% of the District's population does not own an auto1nobilc. As the nu1nber of
individuals traveling without an automobile continues to rise, the city 1nust ensure that residents
and visitors \Vishing to navigate the District on foot are able lo do so in a safe and efficient
1nanncr. 4 Further, for those using public transit to reach their destination, the use of sidewalks to
reach that public transit is crucial.
Certain populations rely 111ore heavily on navigable sidewalks. Senior and disabled
residents often rely on sidewalks to access com1nunity amenities and maintain their
independence. Though so1ne residents can push snow banks and walk across icy patches, others
arc at higher risk and are siinply unable to travel if sidewalks re1nain i1npedccl by snow.
The District received a significant amount of snowfall in December 2013 and January
and February 2014. The Co1nmiltee heard co1nplaints from n1any residents about residential and
con11ncrcial property owners thal allo\ved snow and ice to accun1ulatc on the sidewalk in front of
their property. The failure by property owners to clear the sidewalk that abuts their properly led
lo inany residents needing lo walk in the street in order to take n1ass transit or walk to their
destination.
Testi1nony presented at hearing held by the Co1nmittce on the Environn1ent, Public
Works, and Transportation on February 9, 2011 detailed treacherous conditions on District
sidewalks following snowstonns. 5 The Co1nn1ittee heard fro1n concerned citizens, Advisory
Neighborhood Con1missions, pedestrian advocacy groups, and the Department of Public Works,
all of which recognized these concerns.
Evidence presented at the hearing echoed coinplaints and concerns heard in 2013 and
2014. The Com1nittee heard a nu1nber of stories fro1n citizens who were forced to climb over
huge snow banks on street corners to cross the street. Children were left with terrible conditions
to navigate in order to return to school. Many seniors and disabled residents were unable to leave
their hon1es because the only available pathways were simply footprints of others who had
1narched their way through the piles of snow. Citizen concerns were heightened partially in
response to several large snow stor1ns that had occurred the previous winter. Traversing District
sidewalks became a significant challenge as snow sat for days and even weeks before it \Vas
re1noved or 1nelted.

4

'fhe Metropolitan Police Depann1ent reports approximately 670 pedestrian injuries annually, higher than si1nilarly
sized cities nationwide. District or Colun1bia Pedestrian Master Plan, April 2009, pg. 16.
·' Sin1ilar tes1i1nony was presented to the Dcparlmcnl of Transportation during lhc public outreach cainpaign !ha!
preceded the District ofColuinbia Pedestrian Master Plan.
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II.

Legislative Action: Description & Analysis
A.

Proposed Changes

The co1nn1ittee print of B20-715 is 1nodcled on lhc enforcement n1cchanisms of other
1najor cities. The bill would establish a graduated fine system that increases based on the 11111nber
of violations. The District already requires snow re1noval within the first eight daylight l1ours
after a stonn concludes. The coinmittee print would create a sche1ne for i1nposing fines on two
graduated scales. Fines for co1nn1ercial properties would begin al $125 for the first offense,
increase to $250 for the second offense, and then $500 for the third and any subsequent offense.
Fines for residential properties would begin at $25 for the first offense, increase to $50 for the
second offense, and then $100 for the third and any subsequent offense. Citations could be issued
by the Departn1cnt of Public Works, the District Departinent of Transportation, or the
Metropolitan Police Department. Each of these agencies has designated enforcen1ent personnel
and experience in issuing citations.
The Con1n1ittee recognizes that the initial in1plen1entation of this bill may strike 1nany
residents by surprise. Therefore, the Con1111ittee agrees with the suggestion 1nade by the Director
of the Dcparl1nent of Public Works and recommends that the Mayor engage in a public outreach
can1paign to inform residents thal enforcen1ent will begin with Lhe first snowfall and thal lhey
will be fined if they fail to co1nply.
"l'he Co1nn1ittcc believes that the sidewalks cleared by property owners provide all
District residents with the ability to traverse through the city. Although a small clearing n1ay be
sufficient for 1nany people in the District, seniors and residents who have a disability may still
find cleared pathways difficult to utilize. The Co1nn1ittce therefore recom1ncnds that any cleared
path be a n1inimun1 of 36 inches wide in order to ensure that lhe walkway is compliant with the
federal An1cricans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
B.

Best Practices of Other Jurisdictions

The Co1nn1ittee has exn1nincd the enforce1ncnt practices of a number of other
jurisdictions to understand how to improve the District's current approach.
For cxa1nple, New York City requires that property owners clear sidewalks adjacent to
their properties within four hours of the end of a snow storin or by 11:00 AM if the snowstorm
continues after 9:00 PM. Fines are in1posed on a graduated scale of $100 to $150 for the first
offense, $150 to $350 for the second offense, and $250 to $350 for the third and subsequent
offenses.
Similarly, t/1e City of Boston has a law requiring that property owners re1nove snow and
ice fron1 their sidewalks within three hours of snowfall ending. When removing the snow,
property owners 1nust clear a path that is, at a inini1num, 42 inches wide. This rcquiren1ent
ensures that the walkways are ADA-compliant. Fines for violations arc imposed daily on three
separate scales according to the type of properly owner. The fines range from $50 to $200.
Chicago also 1naintains a fine structure that depends on the type of property. l~esidential-
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property owners are liable up to $50 per violation, while business are liable for $250 to $500 per
violation. Si1nilar to the n1ini1nu1n path requirement in Boston, Arlington Co1111f}' requires that
snow and ice be re1noved fro1n the entire width of the sidewalk up to 36 inches so as to
acco1nn1odate wheelchairs and strollers.
Local ordinances in I'hiladelphia give residents six hours to ren1ove snow and ice fron1
public side\valks adjacent to their property within 24 hours after sno1,v stops falling \Vhcn
accumulations arc less than 6 inches, and within 36 hours when 6 or nlore inches of snow
accun1ulate. Penalties for nonco1npliance range frotn $50 for side\valks less than 200 feet in
length to $100 for sidewalks longer than 200 feet. In Prince George's County, residents face a
$100 fine per violation,
C.

Case Law

J)uring the hearing on May 1, 2014, Depart1nent of Public Works Director Willia1n 0.
Howland, Jr. expressed concern that the change to the District's law proposed by the bill could
subject the District to liability if an individual beca1ne injured due to snow or ice that re1nained
on a sidewalk. As an exa1nple, the agency referred to Snzith v. District ofColiunbia, 6 a 1951 case
fron1 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. The court held in ,)111ith that the District
could be found liable for not re1noving snow or ice if it creates a hazardous condition, and that
condition has ren1ained for a sufficient period of tin1e to provide the Mayor with constructive
notice or the Mayor had actual notice of the situation.
"fhc Con1mittce believes that the case law would not subject the District to liability under
the changes proposed by this bill. The case law to \vhich the agency refers, including S1nith, rely
upon section 5 of the 1922 law that addresses snow ren1oval~the section that requires the
Executive to ren1ove the snow when a property owner fails to take such action. This bill proposes
repealing section 5, and therefore re1noves any obligation placed upon the I)istrict to remove
sno\v or ice fro1n sidewalks. Therefore, the bill re1noves any provision that n1ay 111ake the District
susceptible to liability.

CHRONOLOGY OF ACTION
March 4, 2014

Introduction of Bill 20-715 by Councihnember Cheh and co-sponsored by
Councihnen1bers Wells, Grosso, and Evans

March 4, 2014

Referral of Bill 20-715 to the Co1n1niUee on Transportation and the
Environn1ent

March 14, 2014

Notice of Intent to Act on Bill 20-715 is published

111

the District aj·

Col11111bia Register
March 14, 2014

1
'

Notice of Public 1-Iearing on Bill 20-715 is published in the District of·
Colunzbia Register

189 F.2i.l 671 (D.C. Cir. 1951)
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May I, 2014

Public hearing on Bill 20-715 held by the Comn1ittee on Transportation
and the Environment

May 8, 2014

f.Iearing Record on Bill 20-715 closed

June 19, 2014

The Co1nmittce on Transportation and the Environn1ent filed !he Hearing
Record on Bill 20-715 with the Secretary to the Council

October I, 2014

Consideration and vote on Bill 20-715 by Co111mittec on Transportation
and the Environment

POSITION OF THE EXECUTIVE
On May 1, 2014, William 0. Howland, Jr. Director of the Departn1ent of Public Works
testified on behalf of the Executive and did not oppose Bill 20-715. Director Howland suggested
that the exc1nption provided to seniors and the disabled be lin1ited to property owners lhat
occupy the residential property in question, that the exemption be lin1ited in duration, and that
the exc1nption require re-application to ensure accuracy. Additionally, Director Howland
suggested that, rather than issuing a warning to property owners, the Dcpart1nent of Public
Works could conduct a saturation outreach ca1npaign to inform property owners that
enforce1nent will begin \vith the first snowfall.

RECOMMENDATIONS BY ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSIONS
No Advisory Neighborhood Comn1ission adopted a resolution concerning Bill 20-715
prior to the close of the hearing record.

LIST OF WITNESSES AND HEARING RECORD
On May 1, 2014, the Co1nn1ittee on Transportation and the Environ1nent held a public
hearing on Bill 20-715, the "Winter Sidewalk Safety An1cndment Act of 2014." A video
recording of the hearing can be vie\vcd on line at act.de.gov. The hearing record was open until
May 8, 2014. The following witnesses testified at the hearing or sub1nitted staten1ents outside of
Lhe hearing:
•
e
e

Nicholas Losurdo, D.C. Dog Walks
H.ay Phillips, Ward 3 Resident
Apartn1ent and Office Building Association of Metropolitan Washington

The Hearing

I~ecord

for this public hearing is on file with the Office of the Secretary.
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IMPACT ON EXISTING LAW
Bill 20-715 would establish fines upon residential and com1ncrcial properly owners to
enforce snow removal requirc1ncnts. This bill would also require the Mayor to issue rules to
implement the provisions of this act.

FISCAL IMPACT
A fiscal in1pact state1nent issued by the Chief Financial Officer on Septen1ber 9, 2014 is
attached to this report. The Chief Financial Officer concluded that i1nple1nentation of Bill 20-715
will cost $130,000 in FY 2015.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
Section 1 provides the long and short titles of the legislation.
Section 2 repeals the obligation placed upon Lhe Mayor to rcn1ove snow when a
residential or co1n1nercial property owner does not take such action; establishes fines upon
residential and con11nercial properly owners to enforce snow ren1oval requircn1cnts; and requires
the Mayor to issue rules to i1nplemenl snow ren1oval requirements.
Section 3 contains the fiscal impact statc1nent.
Section 4 contains the effective dale.

COMMITTEE ACTION
On October 1, 2014, the Co1nmittce on Transportation and the Environ1nent held an
Additional Meeting to consider Bill 20-715, the "Winter Sidewalk Safety A1nend1nent Act of
2014." Present and voting were Chairperson Mary M. Cheh and Councilmembers Ji1n Graha1n,
David Grosso, l(enyan McDuffie, and To1nmy Wells. Chairperson Cheh gave a brief opening
staten1ent that explained the bill, and Councilmember Graha1n expressed concern about the
possible enforcement of this bill prior to the Mayor pron1ulgating and implen1enting regulations,
and how that may affect low-incon1e residents. Councilme1nber Cheh responded by indicating
that Bill 20-715 requires the Mayor lo both infonn the public of the change in the law and to
pro1nulgate and implen1ent regulations by July 1, 2015, and that enforcetnent would not begin
until October 1, 2015.
Chairperson Cheh then inoved for approval of the Con1mittcc print of Bill 20-715. The
Con1n1ittec voted 4-1 to approve the Co1n1nittcc print with the 1ne1nbers voting as follows
YES:

Cheh, McDuffie, Wells, Grosso
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NO:

Graha1n

PRESENT:

0

Chairperson Cheh then moved for approval of lhe Co1nmittce report on Bi!l 20-715. The
Co1n1nittec voted 4-1 to approve the Con11nittec report with 1ne111bers voting as follo\vs:
YES:

Cheh, McDuffie, Wells, Grosso

NO:

Grahan1

PRESENT

0

The meeting was adjourned.

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Bill 20-715, as introduced
Fiscal ln1pacl Statement
Legal Sufficiency DctcJ"n1ination
Comparative Print of Bill 20-715
Co1nn1ittee Print of Bill 20-715
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ATTACHMENT
A

'

.

COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20004

Memora11dum
To:

Mcn1bcrs of the Council

From :

Nyasha 1nilh, Secretary to the Council

Date:

l\..farch 06, 2014

Subject: Referral of Proposed Legislation
Notice is given that the attached proposed legislation \Vas introduced in the
Legislative Meeting on Tuesday, 1.farch 4, 2014. Copies arc available in Roon1 10,
the Legislative Services J)ivision.

1'I'rI_E: "\\'inter Side\vrtlk Safety Ainendmcnt Act of 2014", BZ0-0715
INTRODUCED BY: Councilmc1nbcr C:heh
CO-SPONSORED BY: Counciln1cmbcrs \Velis, Grosso and Evans
The Chairman is referring this legislation to the Co1nmittcc on Transporlatio11 and
the Environn1ent.
Attachtnent
cc: General Counsel
Budget Director
J,cgislativc Services

)

~-

I
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Counciin1en1ber Niary M. Cbeh

A BILL

IN THE COt:NCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

14
15
16

17
18

lY

Counciln1cn1bers Mary

ivl. Chch introduced the follo\ving bi!!, which

\Yas referred to the

Con11nittee on---~ --~·

20

21
22

23
24
25

26

To un1end An act }'roviding fof lhc re111oval of snow and ice frorn tl1e paved sidc\valks of
the District ofColutnbia to establish fines to enforce snow rc1noval requiren1cnts;
and to require the Mayor to issue rules to in1plcn1cnt the provisions of this act
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

That th is act n1ay be cited as the "Winter Sidc\valk Safety A1nendment Act of 2014."

27

Sec. 2. An act Providing for the removal of sno\V and ice frorn the paved

28

.;;ide,valks or the District of Colun1bia, approved Scptcn1bcr 16, 1922. {42 Stat. 846; D.C.

29

Code §9·601 ct set/.), Is a1ncnded as follovvs:

30

(a) Section 5 is repealed.

31

(b) Section 6 is :in1en<led to read as follo\vs:

32

"Sec. 6. Failure of owner or occupant to rcn1ovc - Fines .

33

''(a) Any residential property O\vner \Vho fails to con1ply with the requircn1en!s of

34

section I sh<tll be fined:

35

''(l) Not 1nore than $25 for the first offense;

36

'\2) Not-1nore t11an $50 Cor the second offense;
1

l

I
1
2
3

"(3) Not inore t11an $100 for each subsequcnl offense.
"(b) Any con1n1crcial property owner \Vho fails to con1ply '.-Vith the reqt1iren1cnts
of section l shall be fmed:

4

"(1) Not more than $125 for tl1e first offense:

5

"(2) Not more than $250 for the second offense;

6

"(3) Not more than $500 for each subsequent offense.

7

"{c) The Departn1cnt of Public Works, the IVIetropolitru1 Police Deparln1ent, and

8

the District l)epait1ncn1 of Transportation are authorized Lo issue fines for non-

9

compliance \Vith this act

10

"(d)(l) TI1c 11ayor shall issue rules to provide lin1ited exe1nptions lo property

11

owners who are persons with disabilities or seniors: provided, that such exemptions shall

12

apply only to residential properties.

13

"(2) A property owner shall receive one \varning before being subject to

14

fines for violntions of this section; provided, that this paragraph shall not apply after

15

December 31, 2014.

16
17

"(3) A property owner shall not be fined n1ore than once per day per
property under this section.".

18

"(e) Infractions of this act shall be adjudicated pursuru1t to the Depann1cnl of

19

Consun1er and Regulatory Affairs Civil [nfracLions Act of 1985, effective ()ctobcr 5,

20

1985 (D.C. Law 6~42; D.C. Official Code 2~1801.01 et :ieq.).".

21

(c) A ne\v section 8 is added to read ac.; follo\vs:

22

"Sec. 8. Rulcmaking.

23

'The 1'1ayor shall issues rules to in1ple111ent the provisions of this act. T·hr1;ugh

24

rulc1naking, the I\1ayor rr1ay modify the schedule of fines listed in section 6.".

2

I

Sec. 3. Fiscal bnpact Statc1ncnt.
The Council adopts the fiscal in1pact statc111cnt in Lhc con11nittce rcpo11 as tl1c

2

3

fiscal in1pact statcn1e11t required by section 602(c)(3) of the District of Colun1bia Honie

4

Rule 1\ct. approved Decen1ber 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code§ l-206.02

S

(c)(J)).

6

Sec. LL Effective Date.

7

This act shall take effect follovving approval by the ivfayor (or in the event of veto

8

by the ivlayor, action hy Council to override the veto),

9

rcviC\71' as provided in section 602(c)( I) of rhc District of Colurnbia I-Jome Rule 1\ct,

<i

30-day period of Congressional

10

approved Dece1nber 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code§ l-206.02(c)(l )), and

11

publication in the District of Columbia Register.
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ATTACHMENT
B

Government of the District of Columbia
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

* * *

~

~
Jeff DeWitt
Chief Pinancia! Officer

MEMORANDUM

Tl1e llonorable Phil Mendelson

~:;:~:::,Council ~~Di:striJJ);;;;a
c111efFinanc1a1 om71v'U ·'

FROM:

September 9, 2014
Fiscal Impact Statement- Winter Sidewall>: Safety Amendment Act of

SUBJECT'

2014
REFERENCE:

Bill 20~715, Draft Committee Print as shared with the Office of Revenue
Analysis on September 3, 2014

Conclusion
Funds are not sufficient in the FY 2015 through FY 2018 budget and financial plan to in1plen1ent the
bill. l1nplementation of the bill will cost $130,000 in FY 2015.
Background
District la•v 1 requires residents and businesses to shovel public sidewalks abutting their properties
within eight daylight hours of the termination of a snow or sleet event. The current enforcen1ent
n1echanisn1 requires the Mayor to abate the situation and allows the District to sue an owner or
occupant recovering expenses and assessing a fine in an amount not exceeding twenty-five dollars.z
The Office or the Attorney General has not pursued any cases under these regulations.
'!'he bill establishes a fine-based enforcement structure to ensure businesses and residents shovel
sidewalks following a snow or sleet event and authorizes the Department of Public Works (DPW),
Departn1ent of Transportation (DDOT), and Metropolitan Police Depart1nent (MPD) to issue notices
of violation. Fines will range fron1 twenty-five dollars to one hundred dollars on residential
property owners and one hundred twenty-five dollars to five hundred dollars on con1n1crcia!
property owners for non-compliance. The fine schedule is outlined as follows:

1 An act Providing for the removal olsnow and ice fron1 the paved sidewalks of the District of Colu1nbia,
approved Septcn1ber 16, 1922 (42 Stat. 84-6; D.C. Official Code§ 9-601 et' seq.J.
l IJ.C. Official Code§ 9-605 and§ 9-606.

1350 Pennsylv<Jnia Avenue, NW, Suite 203, Washington, IJC 20004- (202)727-2476
w~vw.cfo.dc.gov

The Honorable Phil Mendelson
FIS: Bil! 20- 715, "Winter Side\va!k Safety A1nendrnent Act of 2014-," Draft Conunittee Print shared with the
Office of Revenue Analysis 011 Septe111ber 3, 2014-

Residential Prooertv Owners
$25 for the first offense
$50 for the second offense
$100 for each subseauent offense

Commercial Property Owners
$125 for the first offense
$250 for the second offense
$500 for each subseauent offense

Additionally, the bill clearly defines that clearing the entire width of a sidewalk, up to a thirty-six
inch wide path is what constitutes compliance with the law.
The bill requires the Mayor to provide written notice to property owners of their obligations under
the bill and to pro1nulgate rules that provide limited exceptions for senior and disabled property
owners. Both of these actions must take place by July 1, 2015.
Financial Plan Impact
Funds are not sufficient in the FY 2015 through FY 2018 budget and financial plan to iinplement the
bi!L

Notifying in writing all property owners about their obligations to clear sidewalks after snow and
sleet events will require DPW to send notice to over 130,000 properties. This is a one-time n1ailing
that will require additional resources at a cost approximately $130,000.
The bill also authorizes, but does not inandate, DPW, DDOT, and MPD to enforce these violations.
DPW and ooo·r would be the agencies prin1arily responsible for in1p!ementation and currently
have the enforcen1ent staffs and 1nechanisn1s in place to implen1ent the proposed legislation at no
additional cost or staffing need.
As a practical matter, enforcement of these violations will be constrained by lhe ability of the
enforcing agencies to dedicate staff resources following a snow or sleet event. DPW and ooo·r staff
are dedicated to roadway snow ren1oval efforts until all roadways are cleared, which could be days
after a snow or sleet event. MPD staff is a!so focused on public safety matters during and
iminediately following a snow or sleet event and are unlikely to have the capacity to enforce
sidewall< violations.
Given the difficulties with enforcement and lack of historical record of sidewalk related complaints,
the Office of Revenue Analysis will not certify any revenue increases associated with the issuance of
these violations.
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ATTACHMENT

c

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL
Comwil of th~ Dist rid of C'ohunbin
i;mo P~nns)·kania AvPnu~ N\V, S1nl~ 4
\Vnshmgton, DC ZOUU·l
(202) 72·1-8026

MEMORANDUM
TO,

Cou11cilmember Mary Cl1eh

FROM,

V. David Zven.yacl1, Ge11el.·al Counsel

DATE:

September 15, 2014

RE:

Legal sufficiency determinatio11 for Bill 20-715, tl1e
Winter Sidewalk Safety Atnendme11t Act of 2014

"'""

Cc1Ulicd hr V. n~1·id /.\•cnyoch
c General Coun.<d
'-~
Council oft he Di,lricl ol Colllmhia
,,,, ,..,, ,

f'.. *"*

..

:;-~

'l'l1is 1neasurc is legally and tech11ically sufficient for Council consideration.
Bill 20- 715 proposes to an1e11d r\n Act Providing for the removal of SllO\V and
ice fron1 the paved side\valks of the District of Columbia to provide that
within tl1e first 8 hours of dayligl1t after sno\V 11as stopped falling, an O\V11er
of roside11tial or co1n1nercial property n1ust clear sno\v or sleet 011 the
side\valk in front of or abutting a building or lot of land to provide a patl1 that
is the entire widtl1 of the sidewalk, up to at least 36 incl1es \vide.
The bill also proposes fines for a residential a11d co1nmcrcial property o\vner
\Vho fails to con1ply with the sno\V re1noval requireme11ts. Altl1ougl1 the bill
allo\VS a property O\Vner to delegate sno\V removal responsibilities, tl1e O\v11er
\vould re111ain liable for payme11t of a fine isst1ed for violations.
T<'inally, I3ill 20-715 requires the JYiayor to inforn1 property O\vne1·s in \Vriting
011 or before July l, 2015, oftheil' snow removal obligations a11d to further
inform tl1em tl1at violatio11s \vill be enforced with the proposed i1e\v ponaltios
beginning after October 1, 2015.
1 am available if you l1ave a11y questions.
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Winier Sidewalk Safety An1endn1ent Act of2014
Co1nparative Print
1.

Section 1 (D.C. Official Code§ 9-601)
Sec. 1. Removal from side\valks b)· O\Vnef-Of-8ccupant of abutting

1*8~

It shall be the duty of every peFSeft;-ftltf!flership, corporation, joiftl:-slock company, or
syndicate in charge or co1ttre-l-e~Elffig-er-le-t of land '<Vithin the fire liffii.t-5-ef-tfle-gffitflct
of Colu1nbia, fronting or abutting on a paved side1ivalk, 'tvheLher as ov.·ner, tenant, occuf:*ttl+,'
lessee, or otherwise, \vitl1in the first g hours of daylight after Lhe ceasing to fall of any snov.· or
sleet, to remove and clear av«ay, or cause to be reinoved and cleared avray, Stich sno\v or sleet
fro1n so mucfl-ef said side\valk as is in front of or abuts on said building or lot of land.
Sec. 1. Re1noval fron1 sidewalks by owner of abutting property.
ll shall be the dutv of the owner of a residential or co1n1nercial property that fronts or
abuts a paved side\valk, within the first 8 hours of davlight after the ceasing to fall of any snow
or sleet, to remove and clear awav. or cause to be re1noved and cleared away, sno\v or sleet that
is in front of or abuts a building or lot of land to provide a path that is the entire \Viel th of the
sidewalk. up lo 36 inches wide; provided, that a residential or co1nn1ercial property owner 111ay
delegate this responsibility to a tenant. occupant. lessee. or other individual by written
agreement.
1.

Section 5 (D.C. Official Code§ 9-605)
Failure of o\vner or occupant to remove

Removal by Mayor

In lhe event of the failure of any person, partnership, eoq3oration, joint stock co1npany, or
syndicate to rc1ru:we-er-eause to be remoYed such sne'l¥-Or ice from the said side\valks, or to
make the same reasont1bly safe for travel, or cause the same to be maEle reasonably safe for
tra..,-el, as l:ereinbefore provided, it shall be the duty of the ~1ayor of the District of Columbia, as
soon as praclicable after lhe expiration of the ti1ne herein provided for the removal thereof, or for
~the said sidevralks reaseoobly safe for travel, to cause the-s-ttew-tl:fld.-iee-i-H-fffint-ef
5Heh-butl.ding or lot of land to be ren1oved or to cause the sa1ne to be made-reasonably safe;-as
hcreinbefore directed to be done by such person, partnership, corporation, joint stock company,
or syndicate in charge or control of such building or lot of land, and the amount of the expeit:re-ef
:;uch re111oval or such \-vork of making the said sidev;alks reasonably safe for travel, shall in each
.ffisl-frfi€C-be ascertained and certified by the said Mayor to the Corporation Counsel of the Distriet
of Colun1bia.
2.

Section 6 (D.C. Official Code§ 9-606)
Failure of O\vner or occupant to remove

Suit lo recover cost

The Corporation Counsel is hereby directed and authorized to sue for and recover from
corporation, joint stock con1pany, or syndicate, the amount of such
eJ<pense in the na1ne of the District of Columbia, together with a penalty nol eJcceeding $25 for
each offense, '.Vith costs, and V.'hen so recovered the afH:ount shall be deposited to the credit of the
District of Colu1nbia.

~eft-fl:er-sen,-pafttleFShip,

Sec. 6. Failure of owner or occupant to re1nove- Fines.
(a) Upon finding of a violation of section l, the Dcparl1nent of Public Works, the
Metropolitan Police Dcparhncnt, and the District Departtnent of Transportation may issue a
citation to a residential or co1nn1ercial propcrtv by QOSting the citation to the property in the
following a1nounts:
(1) For a residential property:
(A) No more than $25 for the first offense;
(B) No more than $50 for the second offense; and
(C) No n1orc than $100 for each subsequent offense.
(2) For a co1nmercial property:
(A) No more than $125 for the first offense;
(B) No more than $250 for the second offense; and
(C) No more than $500 for each subsequent offense.
(b) Notwithstanding a residential or co1nn1ercial property owner's delegation of the
owner's responsibility to con1ply with section l, the owner shall re1nain liable for payn1ent of a
fine issued in accordance with this subsection.
(c) No property owner shall be fined more than once per day per property for a violation
of this act.
(d) On or before July l, 2015, the l'vfayor shall inforn1 property owners in writing of their
obligations under section 1 and that penalties for violations of this act shall be enforced pursuant
to tl1is section beginning with any snow accumulation that occurs after October l, 2015.
(e) Infractions of this act shall be adjudicated pursuant to the Litter Control
/\dininistrativc Act of 1985, effective March 25, 1986 CD.C. Law 6-100: D.C. Official Code§ 8801 et sea.).
3.

Section 8 (D.C. Official Code § 9-608)
Sec. 8. Rule1naking.

On or before Julv l, 2015, the Mayor, pursuant to the District of Colun1bia
Acln1inistrativc 1)roccdure Act, approved October 21. 1968 (82 Stat. 1204; D.C, Official Code
§ 2-501 et sec1.). shall proinulgate regulations to in1plen1enl the provisions of this act, including
providing a lin1ited exen1ption Lo section l for a residential propertv owner who is a senior or
who has a disability. Through rule1naking. the Mayor mav also n1odify the schedule of fines
listed in section 6.
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To a1nend An act Providing for the ren1oval of snow and ice from the paved sidewalks of the
District of Colun1bia to establish fines to enforce snow rc1noval rcquiren1ents; and to
require the Mayor to issue rules to in1ple1nent the provisions of lhis act.
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Thal this
acl may be cited as the "Winter Sidewalk Safety An1end1nent Act of 2014".

24

Sec. 2. An Act Providing for the ren1oval of snow and ice fro1n the paved sidewalks of

25

the District of Colu1nbia, approved Septen1ber 16, 1922 (42 Stat. 845; D.C. Official Code§ 9-

26

601 et seq.), is a1ncncled as follows:

27

(a) Section i (1).C. Official Code§ 9-601) is amended to read as follows:

28

"Sec. 1. Re1noval fro1n sidewalks by owner of abutting properly.

29

"It shall be the duty of the owner of a residential or co1n1nercial property that fronts or

30

abuts a paved sidewalk, within the first 8 hours of daylight after the ceasing lo fall of any snow

31

or sleet, to remove and clear away, or cause to be removed and cleared away, snow or sleet that

32

is in front of or abuts a building or lot of land to provide a path that is the entire \Vidth of the

33

sidewalk, up to 36 inches \Vide; provided, that a residential or con11nercial property owner may

34

delegate this responsibility to a tenant, occupant, Jessee, or other individual by written

35

agree1nenl.".

36

(b) Section 5 (D.C. Official Code§ 9-605) is repealed.

37

(c) Section 6 (D.C. Official Code§ 9-606) is an1enclecl to read as follows:

38

"Sec. 6. Failure of owner to ren1ove - Fines.

39

"(a) Upon finding of a violation of section l, the Depart1nent of Public Works, the

40

l'vletropolitan Police Depart1nent, and the Disttict Deparhnent of Transportation 111ay issue a

41

citation lo a residential or conunerciat property by posting the citation to the property in the

42

following a1nounts:

43

"(1) For a residential property:

44

"(A) No 1nore than $25 for the first offense;

45

"(B) No more than $50 for the second offense; and

46

"(C) No 1nore than S 100 for each subsequent offense.

47

"(2) For a co1nn1ercial property:

48

"(A) No 1nore than $125 for the first offense;

49

"(B) No n1ore than $250 for the second offense; and

50

"(C) No 1nore than $500 for each subsequent offense.

51

"(b) Nolwithstanding a residential or co1nmercial properly owner's delegation of the

52

owner's responsibility to co1nply with section 1, the owner shall re1nain liable for pay1nent of a

53

fine issued in accordance with this subsection.

54
55

"(c) No property owner shall be fined 1nore than once per day per properly for a violation
of this act.

56

"{d) On or before July 1, 2015, the Mayor shall inforn1 property owners in writing of their

57

obligations under section 1 and that penalties for violations of this act shall be enforced pursuant

58

lo this section beginning wilh any sflO\V accun1ulation that occurs after October 1, 2015.

59

"(e) Infractions of this act shall be adjudicated pursuant Lo the Litter Control

60

Ad1ninistralive Act of 1985, effective March 25, 1986 (D.C. Law 6-100; D.C. Official Code§ 8-

61

801 et seq.).".
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(d) A new section 8 is added to read as follows:

63

"Sec. 8. Rulcmaking.

64

"On or before July 1, 2015, the Mayor, pursuant to the District of Colu1nbia

65

Adininistrative Procedure Act, approved October 21, 1968 (82 Stat. 1204; D.C. Official Code

66

§ 2-501 et seq.), shall pron1ulgate regulations to in1plen1ent the provisions or this act, including

67

providing a li1nited exe1nption to section 1 ror a residential property o\vner who is a senior or

68

who has a disability. Through rulcn1aking, the Mayor 1nay also n1odify the schedule of fines

69

listed in section 6.".

70

Sec. 3. Fiscal i1npacl statc1nent.

71

The Council adopts the fiscal iinpact statement in the eon11nittec report as the fiscal

72

itnpact statement required by section 602(c)(3) of the District of Colu1nbia Hon1e llule Act,

73

approved Dccen1ber 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Code§ 1-206.02(c)(3}).

74

Sec. 4. Effective date.

75

This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto by the

76

Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of congressional review as

77

provided in section 602(c)(l) of the District of Colu1nbia tlo1ne Rule Act, approved December

78

24, 1973 (87 Stal. 813; D.C. Official Code§ 1-206.02(c)(1)), and publication in the District of

79

Colun1bia l{egistcr.

